"Your thoughts guide you to your destiny. If you always think the same you will always get to the same place. Think in a new way and you will be a new person. Give happiness to all and you will live in peace. Create peace in your mind and you will create a world of peace around you."

- The Gift of Peace

Regulatory Update

- Companies (Accounts) Amendment Rules, 2015 - Notice of address at which books of account are to be maintained
- RBI directions to NBFCs to comply with its directions in relation to Flexible Structuring of Long Term Project Loans to Infrastructure and Core Industries
- RBI advised the banks to adhere to the additional guidelines on ‘Interest Rates on Advances’

Legal Term of the Day

"Absoluta sententia expositore non indiget"

An absolute judgment needs no expositor.

ICSI Update

- New President and Vice President of the Institute of Company Secretaries of India (ICSI) for 2015
- ICSI-CGGRT will be announcing shortly the New Batch of Integrated CS Course - Full Time
- List of Practising Units which have been Peer Reviewed pursuant to the Guidelines for Peer Review of Attestation Services by Practicing Company Secretaries
- Independent Directors Repository: To facilitate the individuals who are eligible and willing to act as Independent Directors and also to facilitate Companies to select the persons who are eligible and willing to act as Independent Directors under section 150 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rules made thereunder.

PMQ Courses Offered by the Institute of Company Secretaries of India

- The Institute has created dedicated email IDs for receiving the queries of members.
  For PCS pcs@icsi.edu
  On Companies Act, 2013, companiessact2013@icsi.edu and efiling@icsi.edu

For Previous CS UPDATES visit:
http://www.icsi.edu/Member/CSUpdate.aspx
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